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DATE February ], 1978

SUBJECT 1978 Fish in , Mission:

As the self-elected chairmen of the "Fifth Annual

expedition, it is our pleasure to extend to you a

tion to participate again this year.

Fishin' Mission

personal invita-

This year the trip promises to be bigger and better than ever.

will have the chance to participate in such activities as:

You

1.)
2.)

Backpacking trip to several backwoods lakes;

A trip to the famous Lake Tahoe in an attempt

to "get back";

Quiet nights around a campfire with friends, roasting

marshme110ws and reciting a favorite tune from "Blazing

Saddles";

Loud nights around a campfire with friends,

such terms as "hit me", "I'll go ya!", "I'm

"somebodys in the bushes", "who's cookin?",
phrases relating to the outdoors.

A no-expense paid trip to Cedar Tavern in the recrea-

tion town of Bridgeport for pizza, beer, pool, and
shuffleboard.

If you have time - maybe some fishing!

3.)

4.) learning
good",
and other

5.)

6.)

You're probably already saying' "Man I'm on - but when is it?"

Tentatively - the mission will encompass June 2

until June 11 - or anytime within that time that you can attend.

In order to properly organize this expedition - we need your help.

Please detach your valued fisherman certificate - indicate your

preferences and return to us as soon as possible. Our motto-

"He won't get you up - but we won't let you down!"

Sincerely,

~~
Gary Walker - Steve Lawing
Chairmen / F.A.F.M.E. Association
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( )

Yes - I will atte~d.
Dammit - I can't- attend.

~_.

( )

( )

I would like to pay $3.00 per day for every day I will attend

- and let someone else worry about the food.

Hell no! I'll bring my o~vn food and take care of myself.

( ) I would be willing to purchase a sweatshirt commemorating
this Fifth Annual Mission with an artistically designed silk

screen. (Probably around $10 bones).
~fuo the hell needs another sweatshirt?( )

( )
( )

I will be able to drive.

I got no wheels - I have to bum a ride.

( ) I will be able to contribute camping gear to the cause, such as:

( )
( )
( )
( )

( )
( )
( )
( )

Tent
Axe, shovel
Lantern
Ice Chest

Campstove
Table

Pots, pans, utensils
Chain saw

( ) Why the hell should I let you yo-yos use my equipment?

Please submit this information - marked "personal" to Gary Walker -

Sacramento Regional #3525, as soon as possible so we may begin planning.


